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reconstruction of Persia's capital, for it amounts to such, that
an energetic Shah has ordered and an obedient people is carrying
out. Long lines of demolished houses—their owners uncom-
pensated, it is said—mark the sites of new wide streets that
already form so distinct a feature of the changing city.
It was to Gulahek, where the country quarters of the British
Legation are situated that I drove from the aerodrome, to renew
in delightful circumstances a friendship that I had long
appreciated. After two years of separation there was much to
hear and much to tell and in the grateful shade of a vast tent,
spread in the garden in front of the Minister's house, we sat
often and long and talked. Above us spread the branches of
great plane trees, throwing strange moving patterns of wind-
stirred leaves on the canvas of the tent and on the grass and on the
blue pool of water with its fountain that lay before the opening
making sweet music all the time.
Gulahek lies eight miles from Teheran on the lower slopes—
just where the rising plain ends—of a range of barren and rugged
mountains. There is an atmosphere of culm and tranquillity
about the place and its surroundings that is most attractive*
The heat of Teheran in summer renders necessary the migration
of the Foreign Legations and their staffs to cooler quarters and
at Gulahek the British Government owns this charming estate,
with a comfortable, spacious but unpretentious house, eminently
suited for its purpose.
What pleasant days they were—afternoons and evenings spent
riding and motoring in the neighbourhood and the days in
exploring the near surroundings or, with books around one, in
the great reception tent. The days were hot, but October was
upon us, and at night it froze once or twice, for Gulahek lies
4,000 feet above the level of the sea. Often in winter the snow
lies deep and the place is almost uninhabitable. At the end of
September, or during the first days of October, the Minister,
his family and his staff return to Teheran. These migrations
out and back are no mean undertaking. Even the furniture
must be transported for nothing is left at Gulahek during the
winter. The heavy articles are piled on lorries but all the smaller
effects are carried by porters on large trays balanced on their
heads. As nearly all the Legations and many less official
foreigners have houses in or near Gulahek the time of moving
is^an animated season. The traveller during those days of
-migration meets strange processions on the road and often the

